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ABSTRACT: 
Aim: Purpose of our study was to assess the knowledge of school teachers about handling emergencies like -traumatic dental 

injuries of young students. Methodology: A questionnaire comprised questions on demographic data, attitude, knowledge 

toward TDI, and behavior in case of accident and self-assessment questions were distributed among 100 teachers from 10 

schools. The Chi-square test was used to investigate the participants teaching topics on their knowledge and attitudes. 

Results: More than half of teachers (56.6%) have witnessed TDI. Almost all respondents (94.3%) indicated that in case of 

dental trauma is important to take emergency management as soon as possible. However, two-thirds of them (75.5%) 

thought that teachers cannot provide appropriate emergency management in case of TDI. Conclusion :The study revealed 

inappropriate knowledge and attitude regarding TDI among school teachers and their behavior in first‑ aid management. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Dental traumas are injuries of the teeth, periodontium, 

and surrounding soft tissues. Being quite common in 

dentistry, they include 5% of all traumatic injuries 

when people seek first aid.[1] According to the WHO, 

16%–40% of children aged 6–12 years experience 

mild or severe dental traumas because of different 

reasons: unsafe playing in playgrounds, accidents at 

schools, accidents during car crashes, or violence.[2] 

Children dental traumas are a big issue nowadays not 

only for their possible negative outcome and for being 

common, [3,4] but also because they can reduce the 

quality of life. [5-7] First, children experience severe 

pain, stressful situations, and poor esthetics. Second, 

dental traumas can cause malocclusion.[8] In addition, 

people having untreated dental traumas can have 

chewing problems more often.[6] Furthermore, they 

can experience social interaction problems such as 

being concerned with what others think, avoiding 

smiling and laughing, not talk to other children.[6] 

Moreover, dental traumas can cause delayed 

permanent tooth eruption.[9] Finally, treatment of 

dental traumas can require orthodontic treatment and 

prosthetic rehabilitation.[8] Long-term success 

depends on the treatment given at the site of the injury 

(replantation/storage media) and treatment of the root-

surface area administered immediately upon arrival at 

the dental clinic.[10] The lack of dental education can 

result in avulsed teeth extraoral dry time of 60 min or 

more, which can cause necrosis of all periodontal 

ligament cells with eventual replacement 

resorption.[10] The most prevalent complications are 

coronal discoloration and external resorption.[11] The 

greatest incidence of trauma to the primary teeth 

occurs at 2–3 years of age, when motor coordination 

is developing. Most dental injuries occur to permanent 

teeth with incomplete root development in children in 

mixed dentition. Due to their immature motor 

coordination, these young children are predisposed to 

falls and hence are at a risk of sustaining TDIs.[12] 

When teeth and their supporting structures are 

subjected to impact trauma, the resultant injury 

manifests either as a separation or a crushing injury or 

a combination of both. Among the different types of 
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dental trauma, avulsion results in the greatest 

functional and esthetic impairment due to its worse 

prognosis.[13] Prompt and pertinent emergency 

management is not only the responsibility of the 

dentist but also of lay people, such as the parents and 

the school teachers available at the site of 

accident.[14] School is one of the locations with the 

greatest prevalence of the occurrence of dental trauma 

in adolescents. Falls and collisions, followed by sports 

activities such as cycling and soccer, are the most 

prevalent etiological factors. There are various dental 

trauma that can be encountered during sports such as 

soft tissue injuries, fractures, TMJ injuries, tooth 

intrusion, tooth extrusion, crown and root fractures, 

and avulsion.[15] Teachers are generally present at 

the time dental trauma occurs, as such accidents often 

take place during or after school activities. However, 

they have few/limited knowledge regarding the 

recommended course of action in such situations. It is 

therefore of fundamental importance for coaches, 

teachers, and undergraduate students in physical 

education to be duly informed with regard to the 

correct first-aid measures. So, school teachers should 

have knowledge of basic dental physiology and the 

treatment protocol for such injuries.[16] 

 

AIM OF THE STUDY 

Purpose of our study was to assess the knowledge of 

school teachers about handling emergencies like -

traumatic dental injuries (TDI) of young students. 

METHODOLOGY 
A total of 100 teachers (36 male and rest female 

teachers) from total 10 schools were included in the 

present study. All the available subjects who were 

willing to participate in the survey were included in 

the study. Those who were absent on the day of 

examination were excluded. Before scheduling the 

present study, the required ethical clearance was 

obtained from institutional ethical clearance 

committee. 

Before the data collection and clinical examination, 

the purpose and the methodology of the survey was 

explained to each of the subject and informed consent 

was obtained. Data were collected through a survey, 

which included a self-administered questionnaire. 

Questionnaire comprised questions assessing 

participants’ knowledge with regard to dental trauma. 

This part was further divided into the following 

sections: 

• Basic knowledge on the growth patterns of 

children’s dentition 

• General knowledge of dental trauma 

• Knowledge of fractured teeth 

• Knowledge of avulsed teeth. 

All the data were entered in Microsoft excel and 

analyzed using SPSS package (version 22). The Chi-

square test was used to investigate the participants 

teaching topics on their knowledge and attitudes. The 

significance level was set at 0.05. 

 

RESULTS 

All respondents were aged between 25–59 years (mean 39.3, standard deviation [SD] = 0.56). Almost everyone 

has participated in first-aid training course (99.1%). More than a half of participants have witnessed TDI 

(56.6%). (Table 1)   

Table 1- Participants responses about their experience in the first aid 

Questions n (%) 

Participated in first aid training  

Yes 105 (99.1) 

No 1 (0.9) 

Witnessed dental trauma  

Yes 60 (56.6) 

No 46 (43.4) 

Provided dental trauma first aid  

Yes 26 (43.3) 

No 34 (56.7) 

 

Table 2- School teacher’s responses regarding their behaviour in case of traumatic dental injuries 

S.No. Questions Answers n (%) 

1 The broken 9 year old child‘s 

tooth is likely to be 

Temporary tooth 

Permanent tooth 

Do not know 

11 (10.4) 

90 (84.9) 

5 (4.7) 

2 The immediate emergency 

action you would take in the 

case of avulsion is 

Stop the bleeding by compressing a 

cloth over the injury 

 

Look for the tooth, wash it and put 

it back in its place 

 

Save the tooth in child’s mouth and 

look for professional help 

67 (44.7) 

 

 

 

7 (4.7) 

 

 

19 (12.7) 
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Place the tooth in a paper and send 

the child to dentist after the school 

time 

 

Don’t know what to do 

 

 

 

42 (28.0) 

 

 

 

15 (10.0) 

3 What type of health service 

would you seek first? 

General practitioner 

Hospital emergency 

General dentist 

Pediatric dentist 

Endodontist 

2 (1.4) 

36 (24.3) 

15 (10.1) 

91 (61.5) 

4 (2.7) 

4 If the tooth has fallen on the 

dirty ground what would you 

do? 

Rinse the tooth under tap water and 

put it back into its socket 

 

Rub away the dirt by a sponge and 

soap and put it back in its place 

 

Put it back into the socket 

immediately without cleaning 

 

Discard the tooth 

 

Don’t know what to do 

25 (21.4) 

 

 

 

10 (8.5) 

 

 

 

 

2 (1.7) 

 

 

 

20 (17.1) 

 

60 (51.3) 

5 How would you transport the 

tooth on the way to the dentist 

if you cannot put the tooth 

back 

into its socket? 

Put the tooth in ice 

Put the tooth in liquid 

Place the tooth in the child’s mouth 

Place the tooth in the child’s hand 

Wrap the tooth in a handkerchief or 

paper tissue 

10 (8.7) 

14 (12.2) 

10 (8.7) 

 

0 (0.0) 

 

81 (70.4) 

6 Which is the best time for 

putting back a tooth in if it is 

knocked out of the mouth? 

Immediately after the accident 

Within 30 min after the bleeding 

has stopped 

Within the same day 

This is not a crucial factor 

Don’t know what to do 

18 (14.9) 

 

34 (28.1) 

 

13 (10.7) 

12 (9.9) 

44 (36.4) 

Table 2 shows participants knowledge toward TDI in emergency situation. Almost half of teachers (44.7%) in 

case of tooth avulsion would “stop the bleeding by compressing a cloth over the injury.” Most (70.4%) would 

“wrap the tooth in a handkerchief or paper” an avulsed tooth and transport to the dentist, while 8.7% would put 

into the child’s mouth. No one of those (12.2%) who would put a tooth into the liquid knew the right storage 

media: 90.9% would use the tap water and 9.1% strong disinfecting solution. 14.9% of teachers would replant 

tooth immediately after accident and 10.7% on the same day. 

 

DISCUSSION 

The current study has shown that participants had 

little knowledge of dental traumas and the proper 

emergency management in the case of TDI. The 

findings are in accordance with the study where 

almost all teachers did not feel prepared to assist a 

child with a dental trauma [17] and different from 

study in Italy where more than a half of participants 

would know what to do in case of dental trauma.[18] 

Attitude regarding TDI is important because it may 

have an impact on behavior. Unfortunately, 

respondents incorrectly thought that teachers cannot 

provide appropriate emergency management in the 

case of TDI; it can only be done by the professionals. 

The findings are in line with some other studies where 

teachers have thought that emergency management of 

dental trauma is thoroughly professional, requires 

special education, and there is no need for teacher 

intervention.[16] More than half (59.6%) of the 

respondents think that they could not perform 
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emergency management in case of dental trauma.[26] 

Almost one‑ third of teachers in the current study 

indicated thought that an avulsed tooth cannot be 

replanted. 56.8% of respondents in a study by Nirwan 

and coauthors would try to find an avulsed tooth.[19] 

Interestingly, more than half of the 1st‑ year dental 

students would not suggest to replant avulsed 

tooth.[20] In the survey, almost a half of the 

respondents (44.7%) in case of avulsion would stop 

the bleeding by compressing a cloth over the injury; 

one‑ third of teachers (28%) would place the tooth in 

a paper and send the child to dentist after the school 

time. Participants did not know what to do if the tooth 

has fallen on the dirty ground (51.3%) and 17.1% of 

them would throw the tooth away. Similar studies 

showed that 20% of participants would discard an 

avulsed tooth.[21] A majority (90.1%) of the 

respondents indicated tap water as the transportation 

media for an avulsed tooth. That is not right media. 

Some studies showed more optimistic results where 

42.2% of respondents said that they would use tap 

water if the tooth had fallen on the ground.[18] Many 

factors during the first‑ aid management are 

important and can decide future good or bad 

prognosis. One of the most significant points for a 

good avulsed tooth prognosis is the storage media. 

The knowledge regarding the storage media for the 

avulsed tooth was inappropriate in the current survey: 

91.3% of teachers would transport a tooth in a bad 

storage media and only 8.7% of the participants would 

put an avulsed tooth in child’s mouth. In other 

researches, there were the same results: only 16.5% of 

participants would transport a tooth in the milk,[22] 

only 3.1% have chosen the correct media,[23] and 3% 

of participants would transport the tooth in milk.[24] 

Almost all respondents have participated in first‑ aid 

training courses; however, no dental emergency 

situations were provided. Anyway, they showed some 

knowledge and attitude in emergency of TDI 

management. Nevertheless, in the current survey, 

many participants reported their interest in receiving 

more information and/or training about TDI. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Two- thirds of respondents in the current survey 

would like to participate in TDI first‑ aid training. 

The situation is in line with other studies: almost all 

participants would like to know more about dental 

traumas and get education about emergency 

management in TDI situations. 
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